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Abstract

This review deals with gas sensors combining a metal oxide based sensing layer and a substrate realized by using micromachining. It
starts by giving an overview of the design principles and technology involved in the fabrication of micromachined substrates examining
thermal and mechanical aspects. Both kinds of micromachined substrates, closed-membrane-type and the suspended-membrane-type, are
discussed. The deposition of the sensing layer is complicated by the mechanical fragility of the micromachined substrates. Different
approaches used for the formation of the sensing layer such as thin ®lm and thick ®lm deposition techniques are reviewed. Finally, the gas
sensing function of the sensitive layer is analyzed and various ways for extracting the information are presented with respect to the
improvement of sensor performance brought by this new approach. # 2001 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Gases are linked to life and their odors tremendously
in¯ uence the `image' of our environment. The human nose
servesasahighly advanced sensing instrument which isable
to differentiate between hundreds of smells but fails if
absolute gas concentrations or odorless gases need to be
detected. Thedemand for gassensing deviceswhich support
the human nose is accordingly large. Support is desired in
safety applications where combustible or toxic gases are
present and in comfort applications, such asclimatecontrols
of buildingsand vehicleswheregood air quality is required.
Additionally, gas monitoring is needed in process control
and laboratory analytics.

Only for processcontrol and laboratory analyticsonecan
afford high performance, largeand expensivegasanalyzers.
For all other purposes one misses either the money or the
place for gas analyzers. Therefore one needs cheap, small
and user-friendly gas sensing devices. Accordingly, a lot of
research and development isdone to design small and cheap
gas sensors which possess high sensitivity, selectivity and

stability with respect to a given application. This search
comes along with a large variety of sensors based on
different sensing principles, e.g. semiconductor gassensors,
optical sensors, thermal conductivity sensors, masssensitive
devices like quartz microbalance sensors, catalytic sensors,
dielectric sensors, electrochemical sensors and electrolyte
sensors.

The focus of this paper is on semiconductor gas sensors
based on metal oxides. Their advantagesaregood sensitivity
to somerelevant gases like CO, H2, NOx and hydrocarbons,
simplesignal processing, low productioncost andsmall size.
Metal oxide gas sensors are frequently used in gas leakage
detection propane, butane) and ambient air quality mon-
itoring in traf®c CO, NOx). The latter application utilizesa
metal oxide sensor to close the air intake in the presence of
high concentrationsof noxiousgases. New application ®elds
are toxic gas detection, like CO, and smoke gas monitoring
in houses and buildings.

Well known materialsused in metal oxidegassensorsare
SnO2, ZnO, TiO2 and WO3, but SnO2 is by far the most
popular. All those materials are n-type semiconductors
which have, under normal atmospheric conditions and typi-
cal working temperatures in 200±400 C range, an electron
depleted surface. Electron depletion at the surface is due to
adsorption of atmospheric oxygen as O2 or O species
which tie up electronic carriers. The electron depleted
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surface ishighly gassensitive: reducing gases likeCO or H2

react with the surface removing the chemisorbed oxygen
such that thedepletion region decreases, oxidizing gaseslike
NO2 cause an increase of the depletion region. The micro-
scopic changesin thedepletion region strongly in¯ uencethe
electrical properties. Measurements of changes in the elec-
tric conductivity therefore often serve as sensor signal.

The ideaof using semiconductorsasgassensitivedevices
leadsback to 1952 when Brattain and Bardeen ®rst reported
gas sensitive effects on Germanium [1]. Later, Seiyama
found gassensing effect on metal oxides[2]. Taguchi ®nally
brought semiconductor sensors based on metal oxides to an
industrial product [3±5]. Taguchi-typesensorsarestill on the
market, a typical example isgiven in Fig. 1, but most of the
commercially availablesensorsarenowadaysmanufactured
in screen printing technique on small and thin ceramic
substrates [6±8], an example is given in Fig. 2. Screen-
printing technique has the advantage that thick-®lms of
metal oxide semiconductor sensors are deposited in batch
processing thus leading to a small sensor to sensor distribu-
tion within production lots. This technology is nowadays
well-established and high performance of screen-printed
ceramic sensors is achieved in various ®eld applications.

However, screen-printed ceramic gas sensors are, with
respect to power consumption, mounting technology and
selectivity still in need of improvement. The power con-
sumption of screen-printed devices is typically in the range
of 200 mW to about 1 W [6]. That is too much for applica-
tions which allow just the use of battery-driven elements.
Themounting of theoverall hot ceramic element isdif®cult.
One has to ®nd such designs like the one shown in Fig. 2
whichensuregoodthermal isolationbetweensensor element
and housing as well as high mechanical stability. Good
thermal isolation is thereby not only needed to minimize
the overall power consumption but also to enable the
integration of signal processing electronics in the same
housing. Suf®cient selectivity of metal oxide sensors can
up to now only be achieved if the sensor is used in an
application where the number of gases is limited such that
cross-sensitivities can be neglected or if several sensors are

put together to an array. In thelatter casealack of selectivity
and therefore overlapping sensitivities of different sensors
can be turned into an advantage [9]. Even though the use of
arrays is very promising with respect to sensor selectivity
onehasto have in mind that theuseof sensor arrays leadsat
the same time either to an increased size of the sensor
element or to the use of several separate sensor elements
and thus to an increased power consumption.

In the last years the above-mentioned dif®culties lead to
new developments in substrate technology and strong
research in preparation of sensing materials and signal
evaluation. The integration of gas sensitive metal oxide
layers in standard microelectronic processing was achieved

Fig. 1. Taguchi-type sensor [95]. a) Sensor Element: the heater is embedded in an alumina ceramic tube and the semiconductor material is mounted on the
tube with two printed gold electrodes. The heater is needed to achieve the typical sensor working temperatures in 200±400 C range and the two electrodes
allow the measurement of gas sensitive changes in electrical conductivity. b) Packaged Sensor: the heated sensor element is mounted such that thermal
contact between substrate and element is only given via the connecting wires.

Fig. 2. Gas sensor prepared by screen-printing on a ceramic substrate of
size 6mm 8 mm [89]. The sensor element consists of a CO- and a NOx-
sensitive layer. The platinum structures heater, electrodes and contact
pads) and the two sensitive layers are manufactured in screen-printing
technology. The sensitive layers consist of specifically doped and coated
tin dioxide. Their electrical resistance is measured by interdigitated
platinum electrodes located below the sensitive layers and the necessary
sensor working temperature of about 300 C isachieved by a heater located
on the backside of the ceramic. With help of the platinum contact pads the
sensor is fixed to a steel leadframeby parallel gap welding and mounted in
the housing.
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and lead together with the use of micromachining steps to
micromachined metal oxidegassensors like theonesshown
in Figs. 3 and 4.1 This technology is very promising to
overcome the dif®culties of screen-printed ceramic sensors
due to the following facts. The sensitive layer of micro-
machined metal oxide gas sensors is deposited onto a thin
dielectric membrane of low thermal conductivity which
provides good thermal isolation between substrate and the
gas-sensitive heated area on the membrane. In this way the
power consumption can be kept very low typical values
obtained lie in the range between 30 and 150 mW [10±12])
and the substrate itself stays nearly at ambient temperature.
The mounting of the sensor element becomes therefore
much easier than for an overall hot ceramic sensor element,
and control and signal-processing electronics can be inte-
grated on the same substrate if desired. Using standard
microelectronic steps to pattern electrode structures results
in afurther advantage. Theminimal structuresizesget much
smaller, aminimal width between electrodeslying in themm

rangecan beachieved [13]. Thegassensitiveareacan in this
way be tremendously reduced and the use of interdigitated
electrodeswith ahigh length-to-width ration allowseven the
evaluation of sensing ®lms with very high sheet resistivity.
Sensor arrays which are often needed to overcome the bad
selectivity of single sensor elements can be easily imple-
mented in this technology. Beyond that, the small thermal
mass of each micromachined element allows rapid thermal
programming which can be used to study the kinetics of
surface processes and to achieve kinetically controlled
selectivity [14].

This paper reviews the research and developments estab-
lished so far in the ®eld of micromachined metal oxide gas
sensors. This includes a description of frequently used
technologies, a discussion of design parameters which
in¯ uence the thermal and mechanical properties of such
devices and ®nally a description of the actual gas sensing
principles. All these aspects are interconnected. Fig. 5
visualizes the various interactions. The properties of the
sensor element such as mechanical stability, power con-
sumption and thermal response are mainly determined by
the different parts of the sensor element. Details of these
interactions are given in Sections 2 and 3. Additionally the
sensor parts have a strong in¯ uence on the actual gas

Fig. 3. Schematic of IPC microsensor. The sensitive film was deposited by drop deposition onto the micromachined substrate. The membrane consists of
stress-free LPCVD silicon nitride and platinum as heater and electrode material.

Fig. 4. Schematic of the MGS 1100 sensor from Motorola. Micromachined sensor element on the left and sensor housing on the right. The sensitive film
were obtained by rheotaxial growth and thermal oxidation of tin layers RGTO) deposited on the silicon oxide±nitride membrane.

1 IPC: Institute of Physical and Theoretical Chemistry, Morgenstelle 8,
D-72076 TuÈbingen; Motorola gave the chemical sensor business up in
1998, but the technology is now used by the company Micro Chemical
Systems SA MICS).
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sensing. The choice of sensing ®lm is responsible for the
receptor function of the sensor, i.e. the speci®c reaction
between gas species and the ®lm, and determines together
with other sensor parts how such gas reactions are trans-
duced into a measurable sensor signal. The gas sensing by
itself isvery complex. By combination of varioustransducer
and operation modesonecan createa largevariety of sensor
signals. Some possibilitiesand their effect on the properties
of the sensor element are described in Section 4.

Beforegoing into details it should beemphasized that not
only the proper design of the micromachined gas sensor
element but also the proper choice of packaging solutions
and mounting technologies isabsolutely necessary to obtain
®nally a gas sensor systems which can withstand the harsh
environment of practical applications, e.g. shock, vibration,
ambient temperature changes and so on. Even though this
paper deals only with the micromachined gas sensor chip
one should have in mind that this chip has to be designed
such that it can be mounted on a substrate, electrically
connected and packaged.

2. Micromachining substrates for gas sensors

To fabricate micromachined gassensors, sensor substrate
materialshave to bechosen and functional elementshave to
be designed. This is complicated by the lack of reliable
material constants for thin ®lms. This section presents
typical designs found in literature and describes some
criteria for the design of substrates with low power con-
sumption, well-controlled temperature distribution across
the sensing layer, and high mechanical strength. Well-con-
trolled temperature distributions over the sensing layer are
desired asthesensing propertiesof metal oxidesarestrongly
temperature dependent. Generally the goal is a uniform
temperature distribution but sometimes thermovoltages
are used assensor signal requiring well-controlled tempera-
ture gradients. High mechanical strength is needed for all
processing steps used to form the micromachined substrate.
Beyond that, the micromachined substrate should be stable
during the deposition of the sensing ®lm and subsequent
processing.

Fig. 5. Schematic of the various interactions between different sensor parts, thermal and mechanical properties, and the actual gas sensing of a
micromachined gas sensor. Interactions with sensor housing and mounting technology are not shown in this context.
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2.1. Technology

2.1.1. Formation of closed and suspended membranes
The starting point for the production of micromachined

gas sensors is silicon in all cases. A typical process ¯ ow is
sketched in Fig. 6. Basically there are two different struc-
tures for micromachined gas sensors using metal oxide as
the sensing material. One is the closed-membrane-type gas
sensor and the other the suspended-membrane-type gas
sensor, which is also called spider-type gas sensor. Sche-
matic viewsof thosestructuresarepresented inFigs. 7and8.

The closed-membrane-type sensor is formed by aniso-
tropic etching of silicon from thebackside. Wet etchantslike
KOH or EDP2 aregenerally used. Appropriateetch stopsfor
those etchants are silicon nitride, silicon oxide or Boron-
doped silicon. For the formation of the membrane two
different strategies are known. The ®rst, the more popular
one, uses silicon oxide and/or silicon nitride as membrane
and insulation materials to obtain membranes of typical
thicknessbetween 1 and 2 mm [12,15,16]. Thesecond, lately
demonstrated, uses nitrided porous silicon of thickness
between 25 and 30 mm [17] which can beobtained by silicon
anodization and following nitridation. Silicon oxide, silicon
nitride and nitrided porous silicon posses all low thermal

conductivities Table 1) and can thus provide good thermal
isolation between the heated active area and the membrane
rim. Silicon nitride layersgenerally have large tensile stress
and silicon oxide layers are compressive. Nevertheless, by
appropriate choice of deposition and annealing steps multi-
layer systems of silicon oxide and/or silicon nitride have
been proven mechanically stable. In the case of nitrided
porous silicon Maccagnani et al. [17] could use screen-
printing technique to print SnO2-paste on the formed mem-
branes thus demonstrating high mechanical strength. The
process¯ ow for formation of themembrane is in either case
fully IC-compatible. A disadvantage lies in the need of
double-side alignment for the bulk silicon etch from the
backside, and the sloped side-walls obtained by anisotropic
etching. The sloped side-walls make the lateral dimensions
needed to form a membrane a factor 2

p
larger. Plasma

etching techniques like high rate silicon etching which can
form vertical walls might therefore be an alternative to wet
etching making a higher number of sensors on a wafer
possible.

The suspended-membrane-type is completely processed
from the front-side. Therefore, the suspended membrane is
often claimed to be more compatible with CMOS process
[18]. The suspended membrane is either formed by aniso-
tropic etch with KOH or EDP from the front [18,19] or by
sacri®cial etching. In case of anisotropic etching, the mem-

Fig. 6. Schematic process flow for the formation of a closed-membrane type gas sensor.

2 Ethylenediamine-pyrocatechol-pyrazine in water solution.
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Fig. 7. Schematic of closed-membrane-type gas sensor: a) top view; b) side view.

Fig. 8. Schematic of suspended-membrane-type gas sensor: a) top view; b) side view.

Table 1
Thermal conductivity and capacity of substrate materials and aira

Material Modification T K) Thermal conductivity
W m 1 K 1)

Thermal capacity
106 Jm 3 K 1)

References

Silicon Undoping 300 150 1.63 [87]
Doping 1019 atoms per cm3) n.s. 50, 70 ± [32]

Nitrided porous silicon 55% Porosity n.s. 0.74±4.09 ± [17]
Silicon oxide n.s. 300 1.4 1.61 [40]
Silicon nitride n.s. 300 9±30 1.86±2.48 [40]
Polysilicon 1020 atoms per cm3 n.s. 29±34 ± [32]

n-Doping 1020 atoms per cm3 n.s. 16±24 ± [32]
p-Doping 1020 atoms per cm3 n.s. 17±20 ± [32]

Platinum 293 70 2.85 [88]
Diamond n.s. 300 1000, 2000 ± [29,40]
Silicon carbide n.s. 300 121±500 ± [40]
Air 293 0.026 ± [35]

593 0.044 ± [35]

aThermal conductivity and capacity of substratematerialsand air. Modificationsand temperaturesare listed asspecified in thecited references; n.s. stands
for not specified.
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brane is ®rst formed by dielectric layers like silicon oxide
and/or nitride and patterned to form etch windows. The
etching is performed afterwards, or after dicing and packa-
ging [18] to avoid the harsh environment during the dicing
process. Sacri®cial etching of porous silicon is another
possibility to obtain suspended membranes [20,21]. DuÈscoÈ
et al. [20] use selective formation of porous silicon in a
p-type silicon wafer to obtain an undercut pro®le below
implanted n-type silicon regions. The formed membrane
consists of of a 5 mm thick n-type silicon plate hanging on
suspension beams formed by 1.6 mm thick silicon nitride.
Dueto thehigh thermal conductivity of silicon Table1) the
silicon membrane provides good temperature uniformity of
theactiveareaand showsexcellent mechanical stability. The
typical lateral dimensions of suspended membranes lie
between 100 and 200 mm.

2.1.2. Integration of electrodes, heater and thermometer
Metal electrodes, deposited on top of the formed mem-

branesin theso-called activearea, makethemeasurement of
the gas sensitive layer resistance possible. Generally, the
electrodes are thereby located underneath the sensing ®lm,
but the deposition of so-called top electrodes on thin gas-
sensitive tin oxide layers has also been realized [13].
Usually, the electrode materials are gold [15] and platinum
[16,22], in some cases also aluminum or wolfram [19,23]
have been used. Aluminum is advantageous as it is the
standard metallization in IC-processes, but its contact prop-
erties to the sensing ®lm are rather bad and maximum
operation temperature is limited to about 500 C due to
thermal migration and oxidation. To achievegood adhesion
of theelectrodesadhesion layersareoften necessary. Chung
et al. [22] use, for example, 20 nm Ti as adhesion layer for
deposition of platinum.

Heater and thermometer structures which are needed to
control thesensor operation temperaturecan beintegrated in
two different ways. In casethat platinum or gold areused as
electrode materials, heater and thermometer structures can
be integrated in the same layer as the electrodes. This
approach is known as horizontal approach and sketched
inFig. 9b. An advantageof thehorizontal approach isthat no
additional process steps are needed to form heater and
thermometer structures. On the other hand, the design of
structures which guarantee as well appropriate resistance

measurements as well-de®ned temperature distributions
over the active area might be quite a challenge. The design
in a vertical approach, where heater and thermometer are
formed in different layers as depicted in Fig. 9a, allows
much morefreedom. Heater and thermometer arefrequently
formed by polysilicon, platinum or p -doped structures,
sometimestheheater and thermometer areoneand thesame.
Polysilicon can be introduced by standard CVD processand
photolithographic patterned. The same holds for platinum
which iseasily sputtered and patterned by lift-off processor
ion beam etching. Whereas polysilicon structures can be
easily integrated in an IC-process, platinum structures are
generally not [16]. Polysilicon, as well as platinum, are
embedded in silicon oxide or nitride for electrical isolation.
Appropriate thickness for polysilicon are about 0.5 mm
[24,25]. Sheet resistance of the polysilicon can be adjusted
by n-type doping with POCl3 [25] and it is possible to
fabricate polysilicon with negative temperature coef®cient
resistance TCR). This is a large advantage compared with
platinum heaters as negative TCR materials counteract to
hot spots whereas heater materials with a positive TCR like
platinum have an amplifying effect on hot spots [11]. Hot
spots are critically with respect to heater degradation and
sensing properties of metal oxide.

Boron-doped p ) silicon might be an alternative to
platinum and polysilicon. The structures are formed below
the membrane and serve during the etching processasp
etch stop. A disadvantage of p structures are the high
doping rates necessary for the formation of an p -etch
stop. Dueto incorporation of thesmaller radiusBoron atoms
in the silicon crystal structure, high mechanical stresses are
induced causing distortions bending, buckling) in the
etched structures [26].

Thermometers have been also realized by aluminum
plateswith electrical connectionsfor four-point temperature
measurement [19] or by forward biased p±n-junctionsas the
voltage of such constant current diodes is directly propor-
tional to the absolute temperature [27,28]. The use of
aluminum plates improves additionally the temperature
uniformity over the active area, but limits on the other side
the sensor operation and annealing temperatures to values
below 500 C.

In addition to the active layers, silicon plugs beneath the
membrane as depicted in Fig. 7 or high thermal conducting

Fig. 9. a) Vertical and b) horizontal approach.
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thin ®lmslikeweakly doped diamond or silicon carbide[29]
are sometimes introduced to improve temperature unifor-
mity. Silicon plugsof about 10 mm thicknesscan be formed
either by heavily Boron-doping for plug de®nition [11] or by
use of two KOH etching steps [30]. Diamond or silicon
carbide layers are more dif®cult to obtain due to their
exceptional growth behavior. They can be generated by a
modi®ed SIMOX separation by ion implantation of oxy-
gen) process [29].

2.2. Thermal design

Thethermal characteristicsof micromachined gassensors
have to be optimized with respect to low power consump-
tion, well-controlled temperature distribution over the sen-
sing layer and fast transient response, if the sensor is
intended to be temperature modulated.

2.2.1. Pathways of heat transfer: total power consumption
Heat transfer occurs due to heat conduction, heat con-

vection and radiation. In Fig. 10 the different heat ¯ ow
components are marked. Along the membrane one has to
deal with heat conduction. Above and below the membrane
heat transfer occurs due to heat conduction and heat con-
vection through the surrounding atmosphere. Additionally,
radiation has to be taken into account.

According to the different pathways of heat transfer the
determination of the total heat loss and temperature dis-
tribution is not an easy task. An experimental approach
which allows to get a feeling for the different pathways of
heat transfer isthemeasurement of total heat lossinvacuum.
In vacuum one has only to deal with heat losses due to
conduction along the membrane and radiation. By taking
advantage of the different temperature dependencies of
conduction linear in temperature) and radiation T4-depen-
dency) one can easily separate between those two compo-
nents [25]. One can thusdetermine both the heat lossdue to
conduction along the membrane and the heat loss due to
radiation. Thismethod workspretty well for devicesalready
available but can hardly be used to design new devices. In
this case, simple models for basic understanding are neces-

sary and, to minimize the costs of development, extensive
simulation studies like FEM-simulations are required.

Assuming that the different components of heat ¯ ow are
additive, the total heat ¯ ow can be expressed as

Qtot Gml m Thot Tamb Gairl air Thot Tamb

Gradse T4
hot T4

amb 4 x 1)

The ®rst term describes the heat conduction through the
closed membrane, the second the heat conduction through
theambient air, the third heat lossesdue to radiation and the
last term accounts for unknown heat losses including free
convection. Gm, Gair and Grad are geometry factors and are
empirical values which contain information about the geo-
metry of theclosed or suspended membraneand itseffect on
heat losses. Thot and Tamb denote the temperature of the hot
activearea, respectively, theambient; l m, l air arethethermal
conductivity of the membrane and the surrounding atmo-
sphere, e the emissitivity and s the Stefan±Boltzmann
constant. In the next sections the different terms are dis-
cussed and expressions for the geometry factors are
obtained.

2.2.1.1. Heat conduction through the membrane. For the
calculation of the heat conduction one has to deal with a
three-dimensional problem. For simplification, the heat
conduction perpendicular to the membrane is generally
neglected, which seems reasonable due to the dimensions
of the membrane: thickness several mm, edge length about
1 mm. In caseof asuspended membrane, afurther reduction
to a one-dimensional problem is straightforward as heat
conduction occurs basically only along the suspension
beams with length l and sectional area of Abeam.
Conduction within the membrane plate is negligible in
comparison [10]. For the suspended membrane, one
obtains in the case of four suspension beams

Qmembrane
4 l mAbeam Thot Tamb

l
2)

Gm
4Abeam

l
3)

Fig. 10. Heat fluxes of a micromachined gas sensor.
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For closed membranes, a simple model is obtained by
replacement of thesquaremembraneby around one [12] as
depicted in Fig. 11. This leads to a one-dimensional heat
conduction problem in cylindrical coordinateswhich can be
easily solved [31],

Qmembrane
2pl md Thot Tamb

ln ra=ri
4)

Gm
2pd

ln ra=r i
5)

whered denotesthethicknessof themembrane, r i and ra the
radii of the heated and the membrane area.

One can clearly see from Eqs. 2) and 4) that the choice
of membrane/suspension beam materials of low thermal
conductivity and small thickness is desirable to achieve
low thermal losses. In Table 1 some thermal conductivities
are listed illustrating, for example, why silicon despiteof its
mechanical strength should be avoided as membrane/sus-
pension beam material. The actual total thermal conductiv-
ity of a n-multilayer system is thereby given by
l m

P n
i 1l i di=

P n
i 1di .

Length to width ratio of the suspension beams, respec-
tively, the relation ra=r i should additionally be chosen as
large as possible to minimize heat losses. But whereas the
suspension beams show a linear dependency on length to
width ratio the relation ra=r i in¯ uences the heat losses of a
closed membrane in a logarithmic scale as presented in
Fig. 12.

This result is in line with FEM-simulations and experi-
mental data. Simulations from GoÈtz et al. [11] show that the
power consumption asafunction of distancebetweenheated
area and silicon rim for a heater size of about
500 mm 500mm decreases with increasing distance but,
and that is important, for a distance exceeding 400 mm
corresponding to ra=r i > 2:6) the thermal isolation isprac-

tically not improved further, i.e. thereexistsa lower limit of
power consumption for a given heater size. Similar experi-
mental and simulated results are presented by Astie et al.
[32] using also a heater of 500 mm 500mm. They could
reduce the heat losses due to conduction along the mem-
brane from 67 to 31% of the total dissipated energy by
replacing a 0:8mm 0:8mm membrane by a
1:8mm 1:8mm membrane. The importance of adequate
scaling of the square heating resistor edge length a) com-
pared with the square membrane edge length b) is also

mentioned by Lee et al. [16], they selected a ratio of
b:a 3:1 to keep heat losses low.

Putting some reasonable numbers in Eqs. 2) and 4), e.g.
choosing l m 10 W m 1 K 1, d 2mm, Thot Tamb

300 K one obtains in case of suspension beams with typical
length 100 mm and width 20 mm aheat lossof 4.8 mW, for a
closed membranewith ratios ra=r i 2, 5 and 8 heat losses
of 54, 23 and 18 mW, respectively. The suspended mem-
brane type is thus with respect to heat losses through the
membrane, respectively, the suspension beams clearly the
favorite.

2.2.1.2. Heat losses to the air. Heat losses to the
surrounding air can occur due to two different
mechanisms, i.e. fluid motion and conduction. Fluid
motion can either be caused by external forces or it can
betheresult of temperaturedifferenceswhich lead todensity
variations in the gravitational field and thus to buoyancy
forces. The former case leads to heat transfer called forced
convection, the latter is called free or natural convection.
When there is no fluid motion, heat is transferred only by
conduction.

In the following it is assumed that no external forces are
applied, i.e. forced convection is excluded. Nevertheless,
due to the coupling of the temperature ®eld with the density
®eld and thus the ¯ uid ®eld, the calculation of heat losses to
the air remains dif®cult. Therefore, calculations are often

Fig. 11. Reduction to one-dimensional heat conduction.

Fig. 12. Geometry factor for closed membrane of thickness 2 mm
determined for cylindrical symmetry.
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simpli®ed. In literature one can ®nd two different
approaches for simpli®cation. In the ®rst approach, ¯ uid
motion is neglected. In the second approach heat transfer is
described with help of empirical heat transfer coef®cients.

The®rst approach isused by many authors [10,11,25,33].
They assume that there is no signi®cant contribution of
convectional ¯ uid motion because of the small size of the
heated structures and take into account for heat transfer to
theair only theheat conduction. Thevalidity of thisassump-
tion is supported by FEM-simulations from Sberveglieri
et al. [12] and GoÈtz et al. [34] which show that the differ-
ences in simulated heat loss considering ¯ uid motion and
disregarding it areonly about 5%. Dueto thisresult it seems
reasonable to solve only the heat conduction problem
neglecting any ¯ uid motion.

Under this assumption one can use the following simple
model as an estimate for heat losses to the air. This model
[12] approximatesthehot gassensor and thecoldambient by
concentric spheres with radii r i and ra yielding

Qconduction
4pl air Thot Tamb

1=r i 1=ra
4pr i l air Thot Tamb

6)

Gair 4pr i 7)

Such a spherical geometry can be used as the equi-
temperature surfaces in the far ®eld of any body in three-
dimensional space are `normally' spheres. The difference
between ra and r i should be chosen comparable with the
smallest distance between hot gas sensitive layer and cold
surrounding elements. In the common case that the outer
radius ra is large compared with the inner r i the second line
of Eq. 6) getsvalid. Thus, to optimize the power consump-
tion theheated arearepresented by the inner radiusr i should
be minimized as much as possible.

This model is a rather rough estimate as the actual cold
surrounding elementsdo not lieon an outer sphereat all and
the distances, heated area, membrane rim as well as heated
area, die, respectively, pit depth in case of suspended
membrane), lie in the same range or are even smaller than
the inner radius of the heated area. For example, for the
backside of the membrane it might be more appropriate to
describe the hot membrane area A and the cold die, respec-
tively, cold bulk silicon with planar geometry

Qb
conduction

l airA Thot Tamb

h
8)

where h denotes the distance between die and membrane,
respectively, the pit depth.

Therefore, to solve the heat conduction problem more
correctly, numerical solutions, asdiscussed in Section 2.2.4,
are necessary. They take the different positions of the cold
surrounding elements into account and solve the three-
dimensional problem with these boundary conditions. An
additional fact dealing with conduction in air which needsto
be considered is the temperature dependence of the thermal

conductivity of air, e.g. l 20 C 0:026W K 1 m 1,
l 320 C 0:044 W K 1 m 1 [35]. This temperature
dependence cannot be neglected and illustrates that heat
losses to the air are not only a function of the temperature
difference between cold ambient and hot active area but
depend on absolute temperature.

From the above discussion one can conclude that heat
losses to the air can be best minimized by minimization of
the heated area, maximization of the distance between cold
die and hot membrane and choice of low operation tem-
perature.

Qualitatively the same results are obtained with the
second approach which takes ¯ uid motion into account.
In this case empirical heat transfer coef®cients are used to
describe the heat losses to the air. Heat transfer coef®cients
are, ingeneral, empirical valuesandaccount for heat transfer
due to conduction as well as ¯ uid motion. They are de®ned
as proportional constants between the heat ¯ ow density jq
and the temperature difference between a solid body and a
¯ uid. The total heat ¯ ow Qair from a heated membrane area
to the surrounding air can thus described as

Qair amA Thot Tamb 9)

with am being themean heat transfer coefficient. Theoretical
determination of heat transfer coefficients requires knowl-
edge of the temperature field and the velocity field and is
rather difficult. However, for certain problems one can find
empirical equations describing heat transfer. Such an equa-
tion for the heated membrane can be found by modeling the
heated membraneareaasahorizontal plate of characteristic
size l. In this case the mean heat transfer coefficient above
the hotplate is given by

am
Nul Tm

l
10)

with l Tm denoting the thermal conductivity at
Tm Thot Tambient =2 and Nu the Nusselt number. The
Nusselt number is, with the assumption of laminar flow, i.e.
for Rayleigh and Prandtl numbers

Ra f2 Pr < 7 104 and 0 Pr 1 11)

given by

Num 0:766 Raf2 Pr 1=5 12)

with

f2 Pr 1
0:322

Pr

11=20
" # 20=11

13)

Details for calculation can be found in [31,36,37].
Characteristic results for heat transfer above various

hotplates are shown in Fig. 13. Similar results can be
obtained for heat transfer below hotplates. But due to the
boundary conditionsat theback of theheatedmembrane, i.e.
cavern and die, themodeling of theheated membranewith a
horizontal platewhich possesno boundary conditionsseems
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rather questionable. Anyway, also the shown results should
be considered just as an estimate as the used empirical
equations are actually evaluated for much larger hotplate
sizes. Thisfact and thevariation of am with hotplatesizeand
temperature might be the reason for the rather different
values found for am in literature. For example, Astie et al.
[32] useasheat transfer coef®cients125 W m 2 K 1 for the
front side and 60 W m 2 K 1 for the backside of a closed
membrane. Hille and Strack [27] suppose that the heat
transfer from a closed membrane to the ambient is deter-
mined by convective heat transfer on the front side and by
thermal conduction through theair on thebacksideand usea
heat transfer coef®cient of 30 W m 2 K 1 on the front and
thermal conductivity of 30 mW m 1 K 1 at the backside.

With the help of calculated mean heat transfer coef®-
cients, the total heat ¯ ow above a heated membrane can be
easily calculated. Results are shown in Fig. 14. They
demonstrate clearly, as expected, that power saving can
be best done by minimization of heated membrane area
and operation temperature.

2.2.1.3. Radiation. The expression for radiation in Eq. 1)

Qradiation Grad se T4
hot T4

amb 14)

has been obtained with the assumption that the heated
membrane area behaves like a gray emitter, i.e. the degree
of emission of the heated membrane is set equal to the
degree of absorption [31]. Under the assumption that the

Fig. 13. Mean heat transfer coefficient for freeconvection abovehorizontal plateswith edge lengths0.25, 0.5 and 1 mm. Ambient temperature isset to 20 C.

Fig. 14. Heat flow for free convection above horizontal plates with edge lengths 0.25, 0.5 and 1 mm. Ambient temperature is set to 20 C.
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heated membrane area A radiates in all directions, the
geometry factor Grad can be set to Grad 2A. Heat losses
due to radiation increase thus with heated membrane area.
Generally theheat lossesdueto radiation amount only some
percent of the total heat loss[11,16,27,32] but dueto theT4-
dependency they should beconsidered with careif very high
sensor operation temperaturesareapplied. However, onecan
reduce the radiation dramatically by coating the backsideof
the membrane with glossy materials like gold, as proposed
by MoÈller et al. [29]. Gold or any other glossy materialshave
compared with silicon, ESi 0:2±0.4, or silicon oxide,
ESiO2 0:7±0.9, a much lower emissitivity, EAu 0:05,
and can thus prevent radiation. With respect to the total
power consumption one has to have in mind that the gold
coating reduces not only radiation but increases the heat
conduction through the membrane as gold or other glossy
materials are in general good thermal conductors. Coatings
should thereforebechosen as thin aspossibleand only used
in the heated membrane area to avoid an increase of the
thermal conduction through the membrane.

2.2.1.4. Conclusions. The simple models, which were
described in the last paragraphs, can give a feeling about
theparametersinfluencing theheat lossesof micromachined
gas sensors. One can conclude that the total power
consumption can be minimized by:

constructing thin membranes consisting of materials of
low thermal conductivity;
use of suspension beams with high length-to-width ratio;
adjusting the heater size edge length a) to the size of the
closed membrane edge length b) as b:a 3:1;
decreasing the heated area;
choosing a large pit depth of the suspended membrane;
gold coating at the backside of the membrane.

Some actual values for power consumption of the differ-
ent typesof micromachinedsensorsarelisted inTable2. The
power consumption of suspended membranes is, as pre-
dicted from simplemodels, in most casessmaller than those

for closed membranes. An increase of membrane size for a
®xed heater size leads to reduction of power consumption
due to decreasing heat losses along the membrane. Despite
of thelargethicknessof about 25±30 mm, thenitrided porous
silicon-membrane showsadecent power consumption. This
example illustrates the enormous in¯ uence of membrane
material's thermal properties. The low thermal conductivity
of the nitrided porous silicon can compensate for the mem-
brane thickness.

Even though one can qualitatively argue with the simple
modelsexplained above, aquantitativedetermination of the
total power consumption cannot be done by simple addition
of the different heat losses as motivated in Eq. 1). The
different heat lossesinterferewith each other. At each single
volume element of the membrane one has to deal with heat
conduction through the solid, heat losses to the air and
radiation. To account for that numerical modelsasdescribed
in Section 2.2.4 have to be used.

In thiswholediscussion oneshould not forget that besides
low power consumption the gas sensor's functionality and
mechanical stability havetobemaintained. For example, the
heated active area which should be small with respect to
power consumption needsto be largeto enable themeasure-
ment of the in general highly resistive sensing materials.
Only large active areas which allow for a high length-to-
width ratio of the electrodes lead to reasonable small sensor
resistances. Another example is the length-to-width ratio of
suspension beams which cannot be increased arbitrarily
without loss of mechanical stability and increase of current
density along the metal lines needed for electrical connec-
tion [10].

2.2.2. Heater design: control of temperature distribution
Theheater design iscrucial for control of the temperature

distribution along the active area. To achieve a desired
temperature distribution one has to adapt heater and sub-
strate geometry carefully. Silicon plugs or high thermal
conducting ®lms as presented in Section 2.1.2 may help
to improve uniform temperature distributions [30]. In

Table 2
Thermal characteristics of micromachined gas sensors in comparison to a screen-printed ceramic sensora

Type Membrane edge
length mm)

Heater edge
length mm)

Temperature
C)

Power
consumption

Thermal time
constant

Reference

Si3N4/SiO2-membrane 1.7 900 500 130mW 10ms [12]
1±1.5 ± 400 30mW ± [15]
0.8 500 450 230mW ± [32]
1.3 500 450 190mW ± [32]
1.8 500 450 160mW ± [32]

NPS-membrane 1.5 ± 400 170mW 56ms [17]
Spider anisotropic etch) 0.1 0.1 300 12mW 3ms [18]

0.1 0.1 350 20mW 0.2 ms [10]
0.1 0.1 320 40mW 2±5 ms [23]

Spider sacrifical etch) 0.1 0.1 200 15mW ± [20]
Ceramic ± ± 330 1W 10s [89]

aNPS nitrided porous silicon.
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general, predictions of temperature distribution are hardly
obtained without extensive numerical calculations. Never-
theless, two different practical solutions are presented to
illustrate how a uniform temperature distribution can be
obtained.

First of all, it has to be pointed out that the heating of an
active area with constant power per area, results not in a
homogeneoustemperaturepro®le. In thiscase, theinner part
of the heated area experiences heat losses only to the
ambient air and radiation, whereas the outer part addition-
ally suffers from heat losses through the membrane, respec-
tively, the suspension beams. This causes the borders of the
active area to be colder than the inner part. To compensate
for that spatial varying heating power is needed.

Hilleet al. [27] and Fung et al. [10] solve thisproblem by
the use of an area heater and a ring heater. The ring heater
serves thereby for compensation of the heat losses through
the membrane such that heat ¯ ow through the membrane
becomes zero inside the ring heater. One dif®culty of this
two-heater-approach is to determinethecompensating heat-
ing power, i.e. to adjust the power of the heaters correctly.

Another approach isrepresented by Aigner et al. [38] and
Guidi et al. [39]. They use a double-spiral with variable
width [39], respectively, pitch [39], as heater structure.
Aigner et al. varies the heater width with a factor 2.5 to
obtain auniform temperaturedistribution. Guidi et al. could
achieve a reduction of the radial temperature gradient from
about 5 K mm 1 for standard meander-shaped heaters to
0.2 K mm 1 for their double-spiral-shaped Pt-heater. A dis-
advantage compared with the two-heater-approach is that
temperature homogeniety depends on design and cannot be
adjusted later on.

2.2.3. Thermal transient response
A simple expression for the thermal transient response of

thesensor can beobtained neglecting theactual temperature
distribution inside the sensor and describing the thermal
behavior just with one overall thermal resistance Rtherm and
oneoverall capacity C. Heat balancebetween heating power
Pel and heat losses results in the expression

Pel C
dT t

dt
T t Tamb

Rtherm
15)

This equation allows the calculation of the temperature
response to an arbitrary heating power input; solutions can
be found using Fourier and Laplace analysis. The tempera-
ture response to a step function is given by

T t Tamb PelRtherm 1 e t=t ; t RthermC 16)

Astheso-obtained thermal timeconstant dependslinearly
on thermal resistance and capacity, a sensor with low
thermal mass and small thermal resistance will show the
fastest response. Due to the fact that a small thermal
resistance leads not only to fast thermal response but also
to an increase in power consumption, the choice of thermal
resistance will be a trade-off between power consumption

and fast thermal response. The thermal capacities of com-
mon sensor materials, listed in Table 1, differ scarcely.
Minimization with respect to thermal capacity can thusonly
be achieved by reduction of heated mass, i.e. minimization
of the sensor's active area and membrane thickness. It is
thereforenot surprising that thesmall suspended membranes
show in general valuesare listed in Table2) faster transient
response than the larger closed membranes.

Finally, it should be pointed out that the thermal time
constant is in general temperature dependent. Sberveglieri
et al. [12], for example, showed that the thermal time
constant varies in the same way as the thermal resistance,
both being effected by the temperature dependence of the
thermal conductivity of air.

2.2.4. Thermal simulations [40]
Numerical approximations of the temperature distribu-

tion, the total heat loss and the transient response can be
obtained by replacing thesensor by aset of points for which
temperature as function of time is calculated. This set of
points is called the computation grid or mesh. The right
choice of the computational grid isvery important to obtain
good approximations. Increasing the number of node points
results in better accuracy but leads at the same time to an
increase of computational time. Therefore, it is often better
to use a non-uniform grid which models the parts of the
sensor which aresubject to largechangeswith anarrow grid
and regions with nearly no changes in temperature with a
rather rough grid.

Oneway to derivetheequationsfor thenodetemperatures
is to divide the sensor into elements and apply the heat
balance to each individual element. For each element a
point, e.g. the center of the element, is selected as node.
Temperature and thus ¯ ow variations over the element are
neglected. The node temperature is considered to be repre-
sentative of the entire element.

Another possibility is to start with the differential equa-
tion, which is the mathematical description of the heat
balance of an in®nitesimal element, and replace the
differentials by ®nite differences expressed in terms of
the node-point temperatures. This method is known as
®nite-difference method.

In either case one has to solve a set of equations relating
the temperature at the nodes to each other. This might get
rather complicated for a large set of nodes and boundary
conditions. Anyway, a lot of analysis tools are nowadays
availablewhichcan takeover thisstudy, e.g. solutionscan be
found by description of the thermal system by electrical
equivalents and use of the many standard circuit analysis
toolssuch asSPICE, or by advanced ®nite-element methods
FEM) such as ANSYS.

2.2.4.1. Electrical±thermal analogies. Electrical±thermal
analogies can be found as the behavior of the heat flow
and temperature in thermal systems is described
mathematically by the same equations as those used for
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electrical currents and voltages in electrical systems. A list
of some analogies can be found in Table 3. By using those
analogies, the membrane of a micromachined gas sensor
can, for example, be modeled as sketched in Fig. 15. A
uniform grid is applied to describe the membrane of
thickness d. The node i; j) is heated up to a temperature
T above ambient temperature Tamb by electrical power Pel,
heat flow takes place along the membrane through the
thermal resistances Rtherm and through the ambient Rair,
the transient response depends thereby on the thermal
capacity C of the element i; j). The advantage of such
models is that the sensor's thermal as well as electrical
behavior can be modeled with the same analysis tool. On
the other hand, the flexibility of FEM tools cannot be
reached.

2.2.4.2. Finite element method. FEM describes the solution
on a given geometry which may be one-, two- or three-
dimensional) by meansof afinitenumber of line, surfaceor
volume) elements. These can be chosen rather arbitrarily.
FEM can account for complicated boundary conditions and
temperature-dependent thermal properties, e.g. temperature-
dependent thermal conductivity of air. The node equations
can thus become rather complicated. Finite-element
methods are therefore available in the form of complete
software packages, which include facilities for mesh
generation, element definition and equation solving.

2.3. Mechanical design

Micromachined gassensorsare not only achallengewith
respect to thermal design but alsowith respect to mechanical
design. Only by choosing the right mechanical design the
following typical mistakes can be avoided:

large intrinsic or thermal-induced membrane stress lead-
ing to membranedeformation/breaking of themembrane;
plastic deformation at the metal±SnO2 contact area;
deformation/breaking of the membrane due to deposition
of sensing layer;
stress in the metallization sandwich structure;
thermometer-resistance shift due to mechanical and ther-
mal stresses.

To avoid thesefailures, theright set of processparameters
have to be found and the processes need to be well-con-
trolled. Very often onewill have to rely on trial and error, as
thin ®lm mechanical properties depend strongly on micro-
structural characteristics like: grain size, orientation, den-
sity, stochiometry. These properties are determined by
speci®c deposition conditions. Additionally, the ®lm micro-
structurechangeswithheat cycles. Theresult canbethedrift
of the mechanical characteristics but also the possibility to
adjust the layer's properties by annealing steps.

Intrinsic stressin single layersor multilayer compositions
can occur due to thermal stress and residual stress [41].
Thermal induced stressiscaused by mismatch in thethermal
expansioncoef®cientsof different ®lms, whichmight lead to
undesirable bimettalic warping effects, or it is caused by
non-uniform temperature distribution which might even
vary in time. The latter points out that thermal design and
mechanical design are strongly tied up with each other.
Residual stresses can be led back to the fact that thin ®lms
as-deposited are not in the most favorable energetic con®g-
uration resulting in compressive or tensile stress.

Residual stresses are generally much larger than thermal
stress [41] and the control of residual stress of single layers

Table 3
Electrical±thermal analogies of some selected properties

Thermal property Electrical property

Temperature: T K) Voltage V V)
Heat flow, power: P W) Current: I A)
Resistance: R KW 1 Resistance: R O 1)
Capacity: C JK 1) Capacitance: C F)
Thermal conductivity: l W m 1 K 1) Electrical conductivity:

s O 1 m 1)

Fig. 15. Multi-element model of a membrane: a) element definition; b) equivalent circuit.
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and especially of multilayer systemsseems to be crucial for
membrane stability [42]. The resultant residual stress, sr, of
a stacked membrane can be approximated by

sr
s1d1 s2d2

d1 d2

P n
i 1s idiP n

i 1di
17)

where di and si are thickness and intrinsic stress of the
different membrane layers. Rossi et al. [43] suggests an
acceptable range for resultant residual stresses as

0:1GPa < s < 0.1 GPa.
To obtain such low residual stress in single layers is

dif®cult. Frequently used materials like silicon oxide and
silicon nitride show, as listed in Table 4, large compressive,
respectively tensile stress. But right combination of those
materials can lead to acceptable resultant residual stress. In
this context it should be pointed out that simple addition of
residual stress of single layers as suggested in Eq. 17) and
simulation of the membrane stress by e.g. FEM simulations
is not always possible. The properties of a single layer i
might changeunder annealing and processing of subsequent
layers thus leading to different stress of layer i in the
multilayer system than in the single layer. Therefore, one
often depends on experimental measurement of residual
stress to design a membrane with low intrinsic stress. As
experimental techniques, one can use, e.g. curvature mea-
surements of the whole wafer, in situ stress diagnostic
structures like doubly supported beams or Guckel rings,
which rely on warping or buckling [41]. Such an experi-
mental control is not only of interest for the design of new
sensorsbut also asprocesscontrol to guaranteereproducible
®lm structures. Reproducibility of ®lm structures and thus
mechanical aswell asthermal propertiesiscrucial for sensor
production.

A simplepractical measurefor themechanical stability of
micromachined gas sensors is the production yield [25,30].
More realistic pictures with respect to mechanical stability
under normal sensor operation can beobtained by long-term
reliability tests. Guidi et al. [39] uses for example a 10-day
test pulsing the sensor between 200 and 500 C each 2 s to
con®rm mechanical stability. Heating of the sensor is
thereby very important asthevarious®lmsin themembrane
stack expand thermally leading to additional compressive
stress. A mechanical stability check should thereforealways
be performed under actual operation temperatures.

Low et al. [42] even point out that not only the actual
temperature of a sensor has an in¯ uence on mechanical
propertiesbut also thetemperatureramp-up rate. They argue
that a fast temperature ramp-up may cause the membrane to

rupture due to excessive stress changes and look at thermal
induced stress as function of heating algorithms.

Another approach is given by Bosc et al. [44]. They
developed an accelerated life testing algorithm to model
3 years of real life of micro-machined chemical sensor in
about 3weeks. Thenormal operation of their devicesis5 sat
400 C and 10 s at 100 C. They increased the cycle-fre-
quency to 0.1 sat 400 C and 0.2 sat 100 C, i.e. a frequency
where the sensor still can reach the thermal and mechanical
steady-stateof normal operation and thus thesamemechan-
ical deformationsas in normal mode. They suppose that the
failure processes which arise from the dynamic effects are
thereby reproduced accurately. Their interest were espe-
cially in the drifts of heater and sensor resistances over
life-timeand their resultsproof that their ®xed drift limitsof
heater resistance 10% and of the sensor resistance 35%
could be reached.

Finally, one should notice that not only the mechanical
propertiesof thethin ®lm layersin¯ uencethestability of the
micro-machined sensors but also the macroscopic dimen-
sions. Decreaseof the lateral dimensionsand increaseof the
thicknessof themembraneandsuspensionbeamscan lead to
much higher stabilities. But at the same time as stability is
improved the thermal losses are increased as shown in
Section 2.2.1. Thechoiceof membrane dimensions is there-
foreatrade-off between high-mechanical strength and small
thermal heat losses.

3. Sensitive layer

3.1. Formation of tin oxide layer

Thedeposition of thesensing layer isthemost crucial part
in thepreparation of gassensors. Normally thedeposition is
carried out as the last process step in the fabrication of a
micromachined gas sensor. This way poisoning of standard
equipment with tin oxidecan beavoided and thegassensing
®lm can be protected from uncontrollable modi®cations
during later process steps. Some possible deposition tech-
niques are listed in Table 5. Whereas the various chemical
and physical vapor deposition techniques are mostly stan-
dard processes in semiconductor industry the liquid deposi-
tion techniques are rather uncommon. However, the
compatibility of the latter, i.e. screen-printing [17] and drop
deposition techniques [30], with semiconductor processes
have been proven feasible. The main difference between
screen-printed or drop deposited ®lms and CVD or PVD
®lms occurs due to their different ®lm thickness. Whereas
the former, the so-called thick ®lms, posses layer thickness
of several microns, the layer thickness of the latter, the
so-called thin ®lms, variesbetween 20 and 1000 nm. Beyond
this classi®cation in thin and thick ®lm sensors the
various deposition techniques lead to sensing ®lms of
different microstructure. Some examples are given in
Figs. 16±18

Table 4
Residual stress in thin films

SiO2 Si3N4 SiN1:2 Reference

Stress 1 1 2 ± [41]
GPa) 0.27 1.2 0.6 [43]
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3.2. Mechanical and thermal properties of the sensing
layer

The sensing ®lm in¯ uences the mechanical and thermal
properties of a micromachined gas sensor. The effect of the
sensing ®lm dependsstrongly on whether thin or thick ®lms
are used. Exact data on the interaction between microma-
chined substrate and sensing ®lm are not available, but one
can argue as follows: thin sensing ®lms can lead to addi-
tional stress in the membrane stack if the intrinsic stress of
the sensing ®lm is not well-adjusted to the different mem-
brane layers whereas the deposition of thick sensing ®lms
comesalong with theintroduction of alargemassof sensing
material which has to be carried by a rather thin membrane.
Mechanical robustness of a micromachined gas sensor
requires, therefore, for thin ®lms low-stress deposition of
the sensing layer and for thick ®lms high mechanical
strength of the membrane under the high load of a thick
sensing ®lm.

Comparison of the thermal properties of SnO2 listed in
Table6 with those of standard membrane materials listed in
Table 1 shows that the thermal conductivity of SnO2 is
somewhat larger than that of standard membrane materials
whereas the thermal capacity of SnO2 is comparable to the
latter. For thin ®lm sensors, whose sensing ®lm thickness is
much smaller than the total membrane thickness one
expects, therefore, only a small increase in thermal con-
ductivity and thermal mass in comparison to a bare sensor
substrate. Power consumption and thermal response time of
thin ®lm sensors is thus not strongly in¯ uenced by the thin

Table 5
Deposition techniques used for the preparation of metal oxides such as SnO2 [90]a

Paste/slurry deposition Chemical vapor deposition CVD) Physical vapor deposition PVD)

Sputtering Evaporation

Screen-printing Thermal CVD Sputtering Molecular beam epitaxy
Drop deposition Plasma activated CVD Reactive sputtering Thermal evaporation
Dip coating Laser induced CVD Cathode sputtering Reactive evaporation
Spray deposition Electroless plating With bias voltage Ion plating

Reactive ion plating
Arc evaporation
Laser evaporation

aLiquids are formed by a mixture of inorganic additives, organic binders and metal oxide powders. The metal oxide powders are thereby prepared either
by sol±gel from precursors, precipitation of precursors, or laser pyrolysis. Details can be found in [91].

Fig. 16. SEM image of a thin film SnO2-layer deposited by a technique called rheotoxial growth and thermal oxidation RGTO). A detailed description of
this technique can be found in [90].

Table 6
Thermal conductivity and capacity of SnO2 after [92]

Thermal conductivity
W m 1 K 1)

Thermal capacity
106 Jm 3 K 1)

28.5±30.6 2.6
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sensing ®lm. That isdifferent for thick ®lm sensorswith ®lm
thickness comparable to membrane thickness. In this case
thesensing ®lm introducesalargeextrathermal masswhich
leadsto an increased thermal timeconstant. Beyond that the

larger thermal conductivity in the active region leads to a
smoothingof thetemperaturepro®leover theactiveareaand
an increase in power consumption due to additional heat
losses through the membrane.

Fig. 17. Sputtered thin film [96].

Fig. 18. SEM picture of a thick sensitive layer obtained by screen-printing at IPC.
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From this short argumentation one can conclude that the
knowledge about the various interactions between sensor
substrate and sensing ®lm and their in¯ uence on sensor
characteristics is crucial to design a sensor with high
mechanical stability, low power consumption and fast ther-
mal response.

4. Gas sensing: receptor, transducer and operation
modes

The actual gas sensing consists of three different parts:
receptor, transducer and operation mode. These parts are
presented in Fig. 19. For details one might refer to [45±52].
In this context only a short description of microstructures is
given todemonstratethedifferent transducer functionof thin
®lm versus thick ®lm sensing layers. The former are fre-
quently used for micromachined gas sensors whereas the
later are applied to ceramic gas sensors and some of the
micromachined sensors. Opportunities to improve sensor
performance by appropriate choice of output signal s) and
operation mode s) are presented. Already with one single
sensor onehasplenty of possibilities to obtain not only one-
dimensional but multi-dimensional output information. The
use of several output signals instead of one, e.g. simulta-
neousmeasurement of sensor resistance and thermovoltage,
or the use of modulated operation temperature instead of
constant operation temperature are some of those discussed
in the following.

4.1. Microstructures

A lot of different microstructures are known, some are
presented in Figs. 16±19. The microstructures depend
strongly on the choice of deposition technique. Beyond that
the addition of dopants, promoters as well as the chosen
burnig-in-cycles have an impact on microstructure and
sensing properties. The microstructure together with the
chosen operation mode determines how the recognition of
a gas at the sensor surface is transduced in one or several
output signals. Most of the CVD and PVD deposition
techniques applied to micromachined gas sensors lead to
microstructures and transducer functions which are very
different from the one obtained by thick ®lm deposition.
BaÃrsan et al. [53] outline the differences as follows. They
make a simple distinction between two types of layers,
compact and porous layers. The former one is obtained
by most CVD and PVD techniques and the latter is char-
acteristic for thick ®lm deposition techniques and RGTO3.
The geometry and the band bending of theses two micro-
structures is presented in Fig. 20.

The interaction of compact and porous layer with sur-
rounding gases is rather different. Porous layers are acces-
sible to gases in the whole volume whereas compact layers
only interact with gases at the geometric surface. The gas-
activesurfaceof porous layers is thereforemuch larger than
in caseof compact layers. Additionally, thetwo layersdiffer
in the way how gas-induced changes at the gas-active

Fig. 19. Schematic view of gas sensing. The receptor, i.e. the semiconductor surface, reacts under exposure to reducing or oxidizing gases with decrease
respectively increase of the electron depleted surface region. L denotes thereby the thickness of the depletion layer. The gas-induced changes at the
semiconductor surface are transduced by the transducer, i.e. the microstructure of the sensing material, into an electric output signal. The grain size and
different grain intersectionshave thereby a strong influence on the final output signal s). In most cases the sensor resistance ismonitored asoutput signal but
thermovoltages or changes in sensor temperature constant power operation), respectively, heating power changes constant temperature operation) due to
gas-specific heat of reactions at the surface can also be used. The possible operation modes are manifold and allow manipulation of sensor properties.

3 Rheotaxial growth and thermal oxidation of tin layers
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surface are transduced in a sensor output signal such as
sensor resistance: in case of a compact layer current ¯ ows
through two resistancesput in parallel, onebeing equivalent
to the geometric surface which is affected by gas reactions,
the other corresponding to the gas-unaffected bulk. The
sensitivity of compact layers depends, therefore, strongly
on the layer thickness: only in case that the thicknessof the
electron depleted surface thickness is about the size of the
compact layer high gassensitivity can be expected. A small
gas concentration can then work like a switch closing or
opening theconducting channel. In caseof porouslayersthe
situation is different, each grain possess a surface depleted
area and current has to pass through the intergranular
contacts, the resistances of gas-unaffected bulk and sur-
face-depleted areas are put in series.

These two models, even though simplifying the real
microstructures of gas sensors, show that the expected
sensor characteristicsof most thin ®lm sensorsareexpected
to behave differently from thick ®lm sensors. Due to the
larger gas-active surface area of porous layers compared to
compact layershigher sensitivity and immunity to poisoning
and thus altering of sensors is expected in case of porous
layers. This fact might be a strong argument for the trials to
manufacture micromachined substrates which are compati-
ble with thick-®lm deposition techniques and the search for
thin ®lm deposition techniques such as RGTO which result
in porous layers.

4.2. Resistance measurements

The sensor resistance is the best-known sensor output
signal and is in most casesdetermined at constant operation

temperature and by DC-measurement. AC-measurements
have also been reported [54] but are more frequently used
in impedance spectroscopy [45] at a modeling level. The
sensor properties such as gas sensitivity, selectivity and
stability, depend strongly on operating temperature and
the semiconductor microstructure as discussed above, but
can also be in¯ uenced by electrode material [55] and
electrode geometry [56,57].

Tables 7 and 8 represent several sensor signals obtained
by thin and thick ®lm gassensors. CO and NO2 havethereby
depicted as examples for reducing, respectively, oxidizing
gases and the sensor signals are de®ned as SCO Rair=RCO,
respectively, SNO2 RNO2=Rair with Rair denoting thesensor
resistancein air without CO and NO2, and RCO, respectively,
RNO2 the sensor resistance with CO, respectively, NO2. In
literature, the so-de®ned sensor signals are sometimes used
as a measure for sensor sensitivity. The examples show that
thick ®lm sensors in general posses better response to
reducing gases than thin ®lm sensors whereas in case of
oxidizing gases the sensor signals are about the same.

An example for the in¯ uence of operating temperature
and electrodematerial isgiven in Fig. 21 in caseof exposure
to CO. Such kind of relations between operating tempera-
ture, electrode and sensor material and sensor properties
have been intensively explored in the last years and
applied to sensor arrays but nevertheless one has still to
bother withdistortingcrosssensitivities, long responsetimes
and bad long-term stability. To overcome these dif®culties
micromachined gas sensors either with new-type of elec-
trode con®guration, electric ®elds applied to the sensing
®lm, or modulated operation temperature offer new
possibilities.

Fig. 20. Schematic representation of a) porous and b) compact sensing layer with geometry and energy band. xg grain size, LD Debye length, eVs band
bending, z0 thickness of the depleted surface layer and zg layer thickness.
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4.2.1. Electrode configurations
In the following an electrode con®guration is presented

which leadsto athin ®lm gassensor being highly sensitiveto
oxidizing gases like NO2. Approaches to increase the Ð
compared with thick ®lmsÐ very low sensitivities of thin
®lms to reducing gases like CO have not been found in
literature up to now.

Hoefer et al. [58] uses a highly asymmetric electrode
con®guration which allows the attainment of NO2-sensor
signals as high as 2±100 for NO2-concentrations between

10 ppb and 1 ppm. One electrode is thereby realized with a
large contact area and antimony-doping of the adjacent
60 nm thin SnO2-®lm resulting in an Ohmic contact to
the sensing ®lm, the other electrode consistsof avery small
contact area building up a Schottky-contact to the adjacent
SnO2. The 60 nm thick SnO2-layer is supposed to behave
like a compressed layer such that the sensor conductance is
mainly determined by thewidth of theconductivechannel in
the middle of the layer. The boundaries of this channel are
given by the surface depleted region and the depletion layer
at the Schottky-contact. By application of a forward-biased
voltageat theSchottky contact oneexpectsareductionof the
channel width such that the exposure with oxidizing gases,
e.g. NO2, lead to a quenching of the channel resulting in a
large increaseof sensor resistanceand thus improved sensor
signal. Such abehavior is reported for a forward biasof 2 V
and resultsnot only in avery NO2-sensitivedevicebut also a
high selectivity: to counterbalance the effect of 10 ppb NO2

100 ppm CO are necessary.
This and further examples [59,60] show that already the

variation of electrode con®gurations can be used to modify
the sensing properties of thin ®lm sensors. This offers the
chanceto improvetheselectivity of asinglesensor or tobuilt
up sensor arraysconsisting of individual thin ®lm sensorsof
the same material which differ only in electrode design
resulting in even better selectivity.

Table 7
CO sensor signals of various thick and thin film sensorsa

Sensor type CO concentration ppm) CO sensor signals Reference

Thick film sensors
TGS 2201 thick film ceramic sensor 10±100 1.7±3.3 [93]
Taguchi-type from IPC 50 9 [94]
Screen-printed thick-film ceramic sensor from IPC 50 10 [94]
Different microstructured sensors with drop deposited thick film from IPC 50 8, 21, 40 [94]

Thin film sensors
MGS1100 from Motorola, RGTO thin film on micromachined substrate 10±1000 1.05±11 [74]
Micromachined sensor with RGTO thin film 10±100 1.1±2 [66]
Thermally activated, CVD-deposited thin film on micromachined substrate 5±45 1.05±1.6 [23]
Micromachined sensor with 60 nm thick sputtered thin film 50 1.3 [94]

aData values are obtained under constant operation temperature except for the Motorola sensor which is temperature pulsed due to the manufacture's
proposed operating conditions.

Table 8
NO2 sensor signals of various thick and thin film sensors

Sensor type NO2 concentration ppm) NO2 Sensor signals Reference

Thick film sensors
TGS 2201 thick film ceramic sensor 0.1±1 1.5±10 [93]
Screen-printed thick-film ceramic sensor from Bosch 1±5 1.4±2.9 [89]
Screen-printed thick-film ceramic sensor optimized for NO2-detection 0.2±5 40±200 [91]

Thin film sensors
25 nm thick sputtered thin film 1±5 4±11 [62]
Micromachined sensor with RGTO thin film 0.25±5 6±20 [66]
60 nm sputtered thin film 5±50 2±4 [60]
60 nm sputtered thin film with electrode configuration featuring a

JFET-like transducer mechanism
0.01±1 2±100 [58]

Fig. 21. Result from [74] on Pt-doped thick film sensorsoptimized for CO
detection. The sensor signal is SCO Rair=RCO with Rair and RCO denoting
the sensor resistance in air without respectively with CO.
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4.2.2. Application of electric fields
Another possibility to modify sensing properties is

achieved by electrode-heater con®gurations which allow
thegeneration of electric ®eldsperpendicular to thin sensing
®lms. Hellmich et al. [61] usesamicromachined sensor with
a Pt-heater and a 300 nm thick RGTO-SnO2 sensing layer
which areseparated by a700 nm thick SiO2 insulation layer.
By application and variation of a bias voltage between the
heater and the sensing layer they obtain an electric ®eld and
achieve electron enhancement positive bias voltage) or
electron depletion negative bias voltage) in the SnO2-®lms
thus leading to an alteration of the sensor signal.

Hausneretal.[62] builtasimilardeviceonasiliconsubstrate
not micromachined) consisting of a thin ®lm SnO2-layer

separated from a polysilicon heater by an isolation layer of
1 mmthickness.Theirdevicepossesbesidesbottomelectrodes
located below the sensing ®lm, top electrodes deposited on
top of thesensing ®lm. They obtain an electric ®eld by useof
abiasvoltage between top electrodeand heater and measure
sensor resistance with the bottom electrodes. They report
an increase of sensor resistance and sensor signal to NO2 in
case that a positive potential is applied to the top electrode.
Beyond that the additional top electrode enables various
measurement methods. Diffusion and surface effects can be
separated by resistive measurement with the top electrode,
the bottom electrode, and from top to bottom electrode [13].

4.2.3. Temperature modulations
Whereastheabovepresentedelectrodecon®gurationsand

applicationsof electric ®eldsareall used in context with thin
®lm sensing layers and are rather new, temperature modu-
lated operation of gas sensors has its roots already in the
1970s and were ®rst applied for selectivity improvement of
thick ®lm ceramic sensors [63,64]. However, the large

thermal response times of ceramic sensors probably pro-
hibited the frequent use of temperature modulation techni-
ques. First lately, with theavailability of micromachined gas
sensors of fast thermal response, temperature modulated
operation became more and more a standard technique
which iscapable to improve selectivity [14], sensitivity [65]
and reduce heating power [19,66]. A good summary about
the early and latest approaches can be found in [67,68].

The idea beyond temperature modulations is to take
advantage of the temperature dependent conductance of
metal oxide gas sensors and the temperature dependent
kinetics of adsorption and desorption of gas molecules at
thesensor surface. At thereceptor, thegas-sensitivesurface,
temperature modulated operation leads to a modulation of
the concentration of the adsorbed oxygen species and in¯ u-
ences thus the reaction schemes and rates of incoming gas
species. One can thus obtain time-dependent gas-speci®c
signal patterns. For illustration, two examples, one for
temperature pulsing, the other for temperature modula-
tion through oscillation are depicted in Figs. 22 and 23,

Fig. 22. Results from [74]: response curvesof pulsed sensors to 15, 30, 200
CO; 500, 2000 methane and 5, 30 ppm hydrogen all obtained in 50% RH
humidifiedair. Thepulsemodewas10 sat about 35 Cand5 sat about 490 C.

Fig. 23. Results from [72] on sinusoidal temperature modulations of a micromachined thick film sensor in synthetic air 50% RH) and during exposure to
50 ppm CO, 1.0 ppm NO2 and a mixture of 50 ppm CO and 1.0 ppm NO2.
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respectively. Thedifferencesin shapeof theresponsecurves
upon exposure of different gases can clearly recognized. To
optimize such gas-speci®c response curves one must in
general vary empirically pulsing respectively cycling times
as well as temperature ranges. A methodology for such
empirical search can be found in [69±71].

To evaluate the rather complex signals different feature
extraction techniques have been developed including var-
iousalgorithms[67], fast Fourier transformation FFT) with
[72] or without neural network [73] and wavelet networks
[69,70]. The so-obtained sensor results are with respect to
sensor selectivity and sensitivity very promising, anexample
is given in Fig. 24.

The different temperature modulation techniques can in
principal be applied equally well to ceramic sensors and
micromachined sensors. The advantage of micromachined
sensors is that cycling timesand thusdetection timescan be
chosen shorter. However, whether one can use temperature
cycling times of only some milliseconds, which is possible
with respect to thermal response, and still achieve gas
characteristic signal patterns is rather questionable as the
chemical response of the sensitive layer is in comparison
with the thermal response slow [74]. This is due to the fact
that gasspeci®c patternsaremainly accomplished by thegas

species characteristic interactions with surface oxygen spe-
cies, which adapt only slowly to a certain temperature.

4.3. Thermovoltage measurementsÐ Seebeck effect

A non-standard sensor output signal is the thermovoltage.
Thermovoltage Ð often also called Seebeck voltage Ð is
generated in case of a non-uniform temperature distribution
across the sensing layer. Connecting electrodes to different
temperature regions of such a sensing layer the Seebeck
voltage VS can easily be measured

VS aSDT 18)

The Seebeck voltage is proportional to the temperature
difference of the electrodes and proportional to the mate-
rial-dependent and thusgas-sensitiveSeebeck coefficient aS

of the sensing layer.4 The so-obtained transducer is in
contrast to utilization of resistive changes an active one.
One can distinguish two different sensor types. They differ
in the way how the temperature gradient across the sensing
layer is generated.

Sensor type 1 posses a heater structure that allows the
generation of awell-de®ned temperaturegradient across the
sensing layer and posses two electrodes for measurement of
thegas-dependent Seebeck effect [75,76]. To operate such a
sensor it is crucial to keep the temperature difference of the
electrodesconstant asotherwise not only thegas-dependent
change of the Seebeck coef®cient but also temperature
changes are monitored by Seebeck voltage measurements.
Results obtained with such sensors show that the thermo-
voltage is a linear function of the logarithm of the gas
concentration [75] and can berelated to thesensor resistance
RS [76] as

VS A BlnRS 19)

These experimental results are in-line with simple theore-
tical models used by Miszei [77] and SÆirokyÂ[75]. At a first
glimpse one expects, therefore, that the measurement of
Seebeck voltageoffersno other information about surround-
ing gases as can be obtained by sensor resistance measure-
ments. But by actual comparison as depicted in Fig. 25 one
discovers that the combination of Seebeck and resistive
measurements can yield additional information about the
surrounding gases resulting in an improved sensor selectiv-
ity. The coefficients A and B seem to be gas-specific.

Sensor type 2 makes use of the catalytic effect of com-
bustible gases to generate a temperature gradient across the
sensing layer. For this purpose one part of the metal oxide
surface is treated with a catalyst while the remainder of the
metal oxidesurface isuntreated. In presenceof combustible
gases the reactions at the catalyst-treated surface are

Fig. 24. Results from [72]. Polar plot representation of a fast Fourier
transformation of the sensor signal shown in Fig. 23. The amplitudesof the
fundamental frequency and of the first five harmonics are used as
coordinates in the polar plot. Their values are normalized to the values in
air and plotted in the figure for synthetic air 50% RH), 50 ppm CO, 1 ppm
NO2 and a mixture of 50 ppm CO and 1 ppm NO2.

4 More exact one would have to write VS aS aM DT with aM the
Seebeck coefficient of the metal contacting the sensing layer. But due to
the fact that the Seebeck coefficient of metals is about an order of 100
smaller than that of the sensing semiconductor, aM can be neglected.
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enhanced compared to the untreated surface and lead to a
local temperature rise and thus to a thermovoltage between
catalyst-treated and untreated part of the surface. This
thermovoltage can be measured by electrodes positioned
in thetwo different sensor areas[78] and can beadditionally
modulated by an electric ®eld [79]. The so-obtained sensor
signal is a combination of gas-induced changes of the
Seebeck coef®cient and temperature changes due to cata-
lytic reactions in the presence of combustiblegases. A clear
separation between temperature changes and changes in
material properties with this device is impossible. That is
a disadvantage of this approach, especially if one tries to
obtain a basic understanding of sensor reactions at the
surface. A more appropriate approach supplying similar
or even more information might, therefore, be obtained
by simultaneous but separate measurement of temperature
and resistive changes as discussed in Section 4.4.

From theabovediscussion onecan concludethat thermo-
voltage can be used as an appropriate sensor output signal.
Beyond that and that is the very interesting point about the
Seebeck effect, thermovoltage measurements offer together
with resistance measurements the possibility for improved
sensor performance as presented in Fig. 25. A single sensor
element operated with these two transducers modes, i.e.
resistive and thermoelectric, might therefore be an alter-
native to sensor arrays or to temperature modulation tech-
niques. However, a disadvantage in comparison with solely
resistance measurements occurs due to the fact that the

demands on temperature control circuitry are higher.
Whereas a small change some degrees) in absolute tem-
peraturemodi®esthesensor material propertiesand thus the
sensor resistance only slightly, a small variation of the
temperature difference enters directly into the thermovol-
tage and can lead, e.g. to an error of 5% for a deviation of
only 1 K from a ®xed temperature difference of 20 K.

So far, thermovoltage measurements have only been
carried out with ceramic sensors. But due to the fact that
temperature gradientscan easily be achieved and controlled
with micromachined gassensors, Seebeck effect can also be
measured with micromachined gas sensors.

4.4. Temperature changesÐ pellistor effect

The monitoring of temperature changes at catalytic sur-
faces, i.e. the measurement of theheat of reaction occurring
by combustion of reducing gases with atmospheric oxygen
at acatalytic surface, iswell-known asgassensing principle.
Commercial available devices consist in general of an
alumina pellet covered with a thick ®lm catalyst, mostly
being a precious metal, and an embedded platinum coil
which isused asheater and temperaturesensor. A schematic
view is given in Fig. 26. These devices are known as
`̀ pellistors'' or `̀ calorimetric gas sensors' ' [80].

The catalytic effect of metal oxides stays far behind that
of preciousmetals. Metal oxide materialsare, therefore, not
appropriate to replace catalyst materials of calorimetric
sensors. However, one can ®nd several approaches which
apply pellistor techniques to metal oxides.

A device called semistor semiconductor-based pellistor)
uses thesamestructureasapellistor except that thealumina
and catalyst material isreplaced by ametal oxide, such astin
dioxide. Even though thestructureof such adevice isthat of
a pellistor, gas-induced response, i.e. change in Pt-coil
resistance, is rather caused by resistance changes of the
metal oxidethan by catalytic reactions. Thisisdueto thefact
that the metal oxide partially short-circuits the turns of the
supporting Pt-coil. A reducing gas leading to a largedrop in
metal oxide resistance causes thus a drop in the Pt-coil
resistance. Such one-electrodedeviceswere frequently used
in the former USSR. More technical details about such a
devicecan befound in [81]. Thesemistor with itsall-in-one-

Fig. 25. Picture from [76] showing the possibility for discrimination of
methane to propane by combination of Seebeck and resistance measure-
ments. Line A, ethanol and acetone; line B, hydrogen; line C, carbon
monoxide; line D, propane; line E, methane.

Fig. 26. Pellistor structure.
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approach Ð electrodes, heater and temperature sensors
function are all included in one Pt-coil Ð yields a sensor
output signal which is a mixture of catalytic and heating
effectsaswell asresistancechangesof themetal oxide. The
semistor offers, therefore, less information than a standard
resistive sensor and one expects, therefore, a deteriorated
instead of improved sensor performance of the semistor
compared to a standard resistive sensor.

A better possibility to makeuse of catalytic effectsmight
be the simultaneous measurement of resistance and tem-
peraturechangesof a `̀ normal' ' gassensor whereelectrodes
and heater are different structures. With the temperature
measurement one can obtain additional information about
the reactions at the sensor surface such that with both, resis-
tance and temperature measurement, an improved sensor
selectivity [82] canbeobtained.AnexampleisgiveninFig.27.

Rather unexpected istheobserved temperaturedropunder
exposureof reducing gaseswhich hasalso been observed by
Takada [83] for ceramic sensorsand by Shin et al. [84] for a
micromachined sensor. Due to the exothermic reaction of
reducing gases with surface oxygen a temperature increase
would have been expected. Up to now this phenomenon
cannot be fully explained.

Takada [83] and Shin et al. [84] suggest that the tem-
perature drop is caused by an increase in thermal conduc-
tivity of the sensing layer leading to an increase of heat
losses to the substrate. They suppose that, if one considers
the heat effects of all processes at the surface and not only
theexothermic catalytic step, the temperaturedrop might be
explained.

Even though the observed temperature changes are not
fully understood thesimultaneousmeasurement of tempera-
tureand resistivechangesseem to offer anew way for sensor
improvement. But, similar to the measurement of thermo-
voltages, onehasto spent moreeffort in temperaturecontrol
electronics than under solely resistance measurements. One

has to ®nd a way to differ between temperature changes
caused by gas-speci®c reaction at the surface and those
generated by a change of ambient temperature. A practical
solution can be found following standard signal evaluation
techniques of pellistors. Pellistors are in general operated
together with a gas-insensitive reference element which
possess the same thermal properties as the active sensor
element and allows the compensation of ambient tempera-
ture changes simply by a Wheastone bridge [85,86].

Micromachined gas sensors are very promising for mon-
itoring temperature changes: due to the good thermal iso-
lation of the active area compared to ceramic sensors high
temperature resolution can be achieved. The fast thermal
responseof micromachined gassensorsenablesthereby fast
monitoring of temperature changes. Reference elements for
temperature compensation can simply be integrated on a
micromachined substrate leading to well-matched sensor
and reference elements. Therefore, micromachined gassen-
sors are for the measurement of temperature changes of
advantage compared to ceramic-type sensors.

5. Conclusions

A variety of possibilities to fabricate micromachined
substrates compatible with thin as well thick ®lm metal
oxide layerswerepresented. Theadvantagescompared with
thewell-established ceramic sensorsare: reduction of power
consumption, faster thermal time constants which allow
faster temperature modulations, the possibility to integrate
the sensitive layer with control and signal evaluation elec-
tronic on one chip and easy integration of sensor arrays.

Thin and thick ®lm sensing layers differ not only in their
thicknessbut also in their microstructuresand can thus lead
to rather different transducer functions. This should be
considered when searching for appropriate sensor output
signals and operation modes, e.g. the presented electrode
con®gurations and the application of electric ®elds seem
only applicable to thin ®lm layers. The simultaneous mea-
surement of different sensor output signals such as sensor
resistance, thermovoltageand heat of reaction can beused to
obtain additional information about the surrounding gases.
The same holds for sensor operation with modulated tem-
perature. Plenty of possibilities are, therefore, given to
search and ®nd the right sensor output signal s) and opera-
tion mode s).

Further development of micromachined metal oxide sen-
sorshavetoshow whether thesedevicesarestablealsounder
®eld conditions and over the whole desired life-time. Sta-
bility has to be checked with respect to mechanical stability
and sensor stability. A decision whether suspended type or
closed membrane type devices are more appropriate cannot
yet be made. The same holds also for thick versus thin ®lm
sensors. Up to now onecan collect dataabout thesensitivity
of thick and thin ®lm sensors, but one can ®nd only limited
information about long term stability.

Fig. 27. Result from [82] showing the correlation between sensor signal,
defined as Rair=Rgas, and temperature change dT for a Pt-doped
micromachined SnO2-sensor under exposure of CO 5±200 ppm), CH4

100±2000 ppm), C2H5OH 200±4000 ppm).
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A lot more research will be necessary to obtain micro-
machined sensorswhich can beused in real applicationsbut
the starting points for such developmentsare drawn and the
advantages of micromachined sensors are not only given
with respect to sensor performance but also with respect to
price. Micromachined metal oxide gas sensors might there-
fore play an important role to ful®ll the demands of the
market for low power, cheap and high performancedevices.
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